**RAKE TIE-IN DETAIL (OFF MODULE)**

- **Building Line**
- **Counter Flashing** (NOT BY McELROY)
- **Fastener** (NOT BY McELROY)
- **Flexible Membrane** (NOT BY McELROY)

**FIELD CUT PNL. AS REQ’D.**

- 1/4-14 X 1 1/4” TEK2 ZAC (@ 1’-0” O.C.)
- **High Floating Rake Plate**

**#14-10 X 1 1/2” HWH Type A Fastener** (@ 1’-0” O.C.)

**Wood Blocking** (NOT BY McELROY)

**NOTE: THIS AREA MUST FLOAT**

- 43D POP RIVET (@ 1’-0” O.C.)
- **RAKE TIE-IN TRIM**
- **ZEE CLOSURE W/ 3/32” X 1” ROLL TAPE SEALANT (TOP & BOTTOM)**

- **MAXIMA ADV PANEL**
- **Thermal Spacer**
- **#30 Paper Felt** (NOT BY McELROY)
- **Plywood Decking** (NOT BY McELROY)
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